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Plates
A Sait or Overcoat at 

Maunder’*, selected from 
a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cat hy 
an m>-to-date system 
from the latest fashions, 
moulded and made to 
your shape hy expert 
workers, costs yon no 
more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al
ways keep our stocks

AfricanThe Romance of a South 
Trading Station.

CHAPTER VIL

AT SEA.

the other in closure, the group of 
•lares following at his heels until a 
rigorous smack of the whip brought 
them hack to their old places like a 
pack of Berkshire pigs.

The man, a thick, burly fellow, 
dressed In a -loose linen shirt, open 
at the "cheat, and a pair of rough-tan
ned skin breeches, In the girdle of 
which stack a revolver and a large, 
formidable-looking bowls knife, penn
ed in his examination of a horse's 
feet and shook his head.

1 "What 1st, a station r he asked.
_."Tes," said Laurence, seating him
self on a block of wood and looking 
at the horses with e critical eye,

"Well, I guse I dont remember,"
•eld t&e cattle-minder; "hut moat like 
eae of the niggers will," and pleklng 
up a whip which lay on the ground 
he clacked It

In an Instant as If hy magic, a dee- 
on black fellows started from out-of- 
the-way holes of cotton, and crowded 
round,

"Where be Stewart's Corner, Sam?” 
asked the man, stooping down to the 
horse’s hoof again.

The Hottentot opened his mouth 
very wide, and then took to staring at 
Laurence, seemingly forgetting the 
Question as soon as It was asked.

Not hearing him answer, the horse
man looked up and caught him a 
Sharp cut across the bare shoulder.

"HI! Dam your sleepy head, wake 
up, will you? Where be Stewart’s Cor
ner, you woolly-headed lunatic?"

"HI, hll” screamed the Hottentot 
"Stewart’s Comer am. by the Harte- 
beeete River. Un genTman want am 
g or

"Tee;” said Laurence, Interested 
and amused at thé strange race and 
Strange manners. “Tee, I do.”

“Well, am go to Massa Stewart's 
fjuate In the comer there; and wait 
till Massa Stewart’s horses come up 
from the country."
X Laurence did -not understand, and 
looked as It he did not.
X “That woolly-headed idiot means 
that you will have to wait at that rail 
there'," explained the man, pointing 
to,another inclosed space, “until Stew- 
qrt’s. man arrives. He’s coming up 
With horses to pick up cattle and men,
X suppose, to-day. Eh, Sam V

“Thp, yup!” said the Hottentot, 
showing his teeth.

“Thank you,” said Laurence.
-What’s the matter with the horse?
Something In the frog?"

“’Sped so,” said the horseman. “I 
can’t see as well aa I could one time.
This blamed clbnate Is enough to 
roust your eyes completely out some
times."

“Let me look,” said Laurence, and 
he knelt down beside him. “Oh, here 
Is the mischief!” he exclaimed, pull
ing out a small thorn. ,

“Thank ye, thank ye," said the man,
With rough gratitude, and, made more 
friendly hy Laurence’s kindness, he 
pulled out a flask from his belt and 
held It out with this curt explanation:

“Brandy!”
Laurence Just wet his lips; as 

be knew better than to refuse, and 
bidding him tood-day walked over to the quay.

The sea washes the world—Pears’ 
Soap washes its inhabitants !

For over a century, Pears' has been 
making its way round the world. Ask for 
it in your local store ; it is there ! From 
the Cape to Cairo, in the bazaars of India, 
throughout Australia, Canada, the U.S., and 
South America Pears’ has made its way 
with civilization,—on merits I

Pears' Soap is transparent because it is 
pure ; it is the most economica^soap because 
“it wears but does not waste." It cleanses 
and purifies the skin and freshens up body 
and mind.
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assurai a good selection. 
Sampler Mid style sheets 
sent to any address. !

A BAINTT ROCX BOB

Pattern mi, cut tn 4 gleet 4, a
model here shown. White

embroidery would be effective. Sint, 
crepe, taffeta, satin, vont and poplin 
are also attractive for this style. It 
will require 4 yards of 17 Inch mater
ial for a 10 year-size. The sleeve 
may he finished In wrist or elbow 
length.

A pattern of the illustration maHéd 
to any address on receipt of 15c. tn 
stiver of stamps.

John Maunder,
Tafflor and dottier, 282-318 Duckworth Street

is not heavily scented. Its delicate perfume 
comes from pure natural ingredients ; the 
difference is important,—it means again that 
Pears' soap is pure.
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Announcing

A New Car
in St# John’s.

It is the good fortune of the ANGLO-AMERICAN 
GARAGE to be able to announce their appointment as 
distributors of the Oakland Sensiblqjjix.

,slight in weightThe Oakland is a good-looking car, as 
as is consistent with high quality construction, eco
nomical to run, and exceptional*? comfortable.

Purchasers of this automobilé will, of course, have 
the advantages not only of a uniformly good car, but 
also the finest service facilities.

J. COCKER, Prop.

melody he had ever heard greeted 
Laurence.

He was delighted. It seemed fairy
land. His companion, riding on in 
front, took the scenery and Its delights 
as a matter of course, and Laurenke 
caught himself wondering at his indif
ference. He little thought how soon 
he likewise would view the loveliest 
of nature’s handiwork with indiffér
ent carelessness.

At bight they left the forest and 
pulled up at the foot of some rocks.

Here the slaves lighted a fire and 
set to work cooking some deer steaks, 
the runner standing by with his long 
whip under his arm and viewing the 
operations with the air of a prince.

Laurence leaned 'against his horse 
and gazed round him and upon the 
group beneath his eyes with the most 
acute interest

From hie reverie he was awakened 
by the runner, who clapped him on 
the back and invited him to sup.

Nothing loath, Laurence threw him
self down on the soft springy grass 
and ate his share of the luicy steak 
with relish

suit hisHaving found no men to 
taste, he repaired thence to a small 
pubic house, half cottage, half hut 
and, as he had promised, shared hie 
sapper and hay with Laurence.

At sunrise he was awakened by the 
barking of countless dogs, the clack
ing of the long whips, and the chatter
ing of the Hottentots.

Hastily washing himself at a small 
stream, he hurried to the inclosure 
and found his friend, the runner, al
ready marshaling hie cortege and 
whipping down the exuberant spirits 
of his black followers.

It was a splendid sight that long 
line of handsome animals prancing 
and pawing the ground, throwing up 
their shining heads and shaking their 
flowing manes.

Laurence’s heart for the first time 
for a long while stirred within him, 
and he longed to leap on the hack 
of one of them and gallop away— 
away—anywhere from the bitter past 
and his , own sad thoughts.

“Hello!” said the runner. "Wonder
ed where you’d got to. We’re ready, 
you see. Here, Tim, bring the black 
round,” and he pointed to a tall, pow
erful-looking horse at that moment 
on its hind legs.

"Can you ride?"
"Tee," said Laurence.
“Well, here’s a critter as can carry 

you,” said the runner, throwing a 
thick rug across its back.

Laurence sprang across it and 
grasped the bridle with, a flash of de
light À

It did not last a secoMp>ut the run
ner noticed it and nodaw approval.

“All right" he muttered; “you’ll

GIRLS’ DRESS WITH OR WITHOUT 
JUMPER AND WITH SLEEVE IN 
EITHER OF TWO LENGTHS.
2921—This model will make a very 

pretty dress for “best” or party wear. 
One could use batiste, lawn, mull, 
organdie,, cashmere, taffeta, or a- 
combination of silk and velvet The 
overblouse or jumper could be of con
trasting material. /

The Pattern is cut in 5 sizes: 4, 6, 
g, 10 and 12 years. Size 10 will re
quire 2% yards of 44-lnch material 
for the dress and 1% yard for the 
jumper.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 15c. 
in silver or lc. and 2c. stamps.
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declining the 
draught of brandy which the friendly 
runner offered him, he rose and lent 

horses for theAnd the Worst is Yet to Come For Ladies and Gents.

is the time to sepure your Spring 
Lit Large Variety to choose from.

a hand at securing the 
night, which was dune by tying the . 
bridles to small pickets driven firmly 
into the ground.

Then, as the moon rose above the T 
trees, he curled himself up In his rug * 
beside the fire and listened to. the 
snoring of his companion.

He could not sleep himself, for his < 
brain was too busy. At this period he Ÿ 
seemed to need more than a double T 
quantity of brain and a double pair T 
of eyes to see and understand all the ! ] 
wondrous sights of this new and j ! 
strange land. ,

Looking around at the dusky out-1; 
lines of horses -and Hottentots, at the | ! 
grand range hill, listening to the swift ! ! 
whiz of the deer as they fled through ! 
the forest and the sharp cry of the ! ! 
wolves, he could scarcely believe he . . 
was awake, scarcely retrain from aa- . 
soring himself that it was all a dream, ' 
and so, puzzled and confused, bat . 
with a sad. weary heart still, he fell '
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Tailoring of Quality,
Cor. PRESCOTT & DUCKWORTH STS
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Then there ensued a terrific dint 

■hunting, yelling, barking, whips 
cracking, and at the last moment the 
six Hottentots leaped on their horses 
and the cavalcade started.

Unencumbered by heavy saddles, of 
splendid breed, and used to running 
swiftly for long and weary distances, 
the horses seemed to fly.

Cape- Town was quickly left behind, 
an open plateau reached, and then a 
dense wood with but a small path cut 
deer for the Indian file which the 
horses instantly and without any in
structions formed.

Here the most glowing vegetation, 
the most beautiful and vivid perfumes.

The tonic we like to recoin- j j 
mend because we know you will j j
get results.

LARGE BOTTLE, ILfiO. Ladies’ & Misses’ Raglans
PETER 0*MARA

The Druggist
We areYou will need a Stylish Raglan for this season, 

now showing our .
44-48 Water St W.

444444

New Spring
Tiny colored beads are used to em- 

brolder Georgette,
Skirts are wide at the knees and 

narrow at the ankles.

On the morrow, at sunrise, after a Raglans in colors of Fawn and Grey.
See them to-day.from $8.50 to $22.00 each,Pricesthe last night's supper, they

and. above all, the most delicious bird-
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